
Morgat - Bretagne
Surf Camp March-November

Surf Lessons Morgat
All levels of surfing are accepted. Groups will be formed 
according to your surfing skills. Minors are accepted in the 
company of their parents. The lessons are given by qualified 
state instructors with significant teaching experience. They 
live year-round on the peninsula which allows them to know 
the peninsula at their fingertips.

Surf-Camp
In Morgat, on the Crozon peninsula, a spacious and friendly 
inn, surrounded by a large garden planted with pines and 
fruit trees. This large building is located a five-minute walk 
from the town center and the beach. Ideally placed you will 
reach the surf spots in a few minutes. A kitchen is at your 
disposal and you will find very good restaurants in Morgat.

Located in the west of Brittany, the Crozon Peninsula is 
renowned for its wild and unspoiled landscapes. Morgat is a 
small traditional fishing port where life is good. Its geographic 
location allows it to be sheltered from prevailing winds and to 
capture the sun's rays as much as possible. You can find every-
thing you need: grocery store, super market, surf shop, crêpe-
rie, bar ...
An exotic place to relax.

Group
We strive to offer tailor-made stays according to your 
expectations. A shuttle service is available from the airport 
and Brest train station taking you directly to the surf lodge.
Additional activities are offered (yoga, stand up paddle 
boarding, hiking ...).
We offer personalized quotes on request!

Come and discover the most beautiful landscapes of Europe in a rich and unspoiled 
setting. Quality waves suitable for all levels. Spend a sporting holiday in a warm and 
relaxed atmosphere!

Wild spots and crystal clear water.

Booking and information
+33 6 76 23 88 72



Delphine Philippe

The entrance to the surf 
Spacious and bright rooms

One hour transport from the airport and Brest train station

The dormitory

Delphine and Philippe launched their Surf House in 2019.
The principle is to welcome surfers from all walks of life in a warm and 
relaxed setting. You can trust them, they will be at your disposal to offer 
you an unforgettable stay.

The Surf House

A living room and a large terrace facing south

www.phila-delphia.fr

A transfer from Brest can be organized

Free WI-FI access

Breakfast included

Open kitchen + Organized meal option

Optional activities (yoga, stand up, cycling 



Surf lessons

Guillaume is passionate. Smiling and energetic, he will always find you the best surf session. Born in Brest, 
he was immersed in water sports from an early age. He got his bearings by monitoring the beaches in the 
summer and obtained a sports educator license at the faculty of Brest. The seasons then alternate between 
ski lessons in the Alps, sailing and surfing lessons. Crozon is a return to the roots for Guillaume. An exceptio-
nal environment, ideal for transmitting and bringing to life your passion: surfing.

The monitor

Practice safely.
   Surf with suitable equipment.

   Surf on the most beautiful spots in Brittany.
   Be supervised by an experienced and qualified instructor.

Consult our educational charter on www.magnetsurf.com

The coaching

Surfing on the Crozon peninsula is a unique experience.
You will appreciate the charm of small coastal villages and a wild and protected environment. In 
the heart of the Armorique Natural Park, you may have the chance to surf with dolphins or seals. 
After the surf session it is pleasant to stroll through the alleys of Morgat. You will no doubt meet 

around a Corref at the Relai des Pêcheurs.
Come share waves with us and discover our surf land!

The stay

Magnet Surf School is a traveling school. Thanks to the minibus and its trailer, Guillaume 
takes you to the most suitable beach. Kerdreux beach is the southern part of La Palue. 
Place known for its translucent blue waves. There are always waves going on. From a listed 
village, the very authentic access will transport you to the very special atmosphere of Cap 
de la Chèvre. The beach of Kersiguénou in the cove of Goulien is a quiet and accessible 
spot. It is ideal for beginners as well as experienced surfers. Long waves break there 
flexibly in an idyllic setting.

The surf spots



The rates

What is included in the price

March to November

What is not included in the price

From Brest airport or train station 
20 € one way - 40 € round trip

The transfer

A wider range of formulas can be found on the registration 
form.  
You can also request a personalized quote!

From 300 € the week

Possibility to rent bikes on site
The journey from Brest

5 3-hour surf lessons + boards and wetsuits
Surf lessons

Technical and video debriefing + Photos
Video analysis

Delphine prepares a breakfast for you
Breakfast

The surf school covers you on the activity
Insurance

Yoga, hiking, cave visit in Stand UP, aperitif ...
Optional activities

Booking and information
+33 6 76 23 88 72


